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Abstract. Inspiredby recentlypublishedchloridebalancechronologiesof closed-basin
lakesin the Great Basin,researchersof
the early 1960sattemptedto estimateresidence
36
times of chloridein theselakesusing C1.Unfortunately,the analyticalmethodsof the

periodwerenotcapable
of measuring
the36C1
levelsfoundin thesewaters.
About20
yearsaftertheearlyresearch,
advances
in accelerator
massspectrometry
permitted
36C1
measurementat the requiredsensitivity.In this studywe follow up on thosepioneering

efforts
byremeasuring
andreevaluating
the36C1
contentat several
of thepreviously
studiedsites,focusingon Mono Lake in easternCalifornia. Our data showthat in general

thestreams
in theregionhave36C1/C1
ratiossimilarto thoseexpected
in present-day
atmosphericfallout, but that the terminal lakesinto which the streamsflow have much
lower ratios.Theselower ratioscouldresultfrom either a very long (> 1 million years)
residencetime of the chloride in the basin sinks or from subsurfaceinflux of 10w-36C1

chloride.In the caseof MonoLake,a massbalancemodelbasedon the 36C1dataandon
independentestimatesof chloridefluxesand reservoirsindicatesmajor subsurfacechloride
input, presumablyfrom volcanicsources,and an accumulationtime in the range of 100450 kyr. The upper bound of this range is similar to the timing of a shift from long-term
humid to arid climate in the region and may indicatethat hydrologicalclosureof the basin
was triggeredby this event.
from atmospheric nuclear weapons testing [Bonner et al.,
19611.
In a historicpaper published40 yearsago,Davisand SchaefApproximately 20 years after the attempt by Bonner et al.
fer [1955]suggested
manyof the principlesnow routinelyem- [1961], the studiesthat they had envisionedbecamepossible
ployed in terrestrialcosmogenicradionuclidestudies.Among through the increasein analyticalsensitivityoffered by acceltheirsuggestions
wasthatthe amountof 36C1in thewatersof erator massspectrometry(AMS) [Elmoreet al., 1979;Elmore
Introduction

closed-basin

lakes could be used to estimate

andPhillips,1987].In thispaperwereport36C1
measurements

the accumulation

time of the chloridein the lake waters.Apparently inspiredby

by AMS on samplesfrom the western Great Basin and from

thex4Candchloride
balance
studies
ofBroecker
andOrr[1958] the Great Salt Lake equivalentto thosethat they attemptedto
and Broeckerand Walton [1959],Bonneret al. [1961] followed
up on the suggestionof Davis and Schaeffer[1955] and re-

measureby beta counting.Most of the basinswe (and Bonner

etal. [1961])sampled
haveverylimiteddataon36C1
in possible

portedmeasurements
of 36C1in chloridefromthe GreatSalt input sourcesand on subsurfacehydrogeology.We therefore
focusour interpretationon data from the Mono Lake Basinin
especiallyMono Lake. Unfortunately,the screenwall counting easternCalifornia (Figure 1), which is one of the more thorapparatus
thatwasthe onlymethodavailablefor 36C1mea- oughlystudiedbasins.We drawon the chloridebalancestudies
surementat that time wasnot sensitiveenoughto quantifythe and groundwatermodeling of Rogers[1993] and Rogersand
Lake and several lakes and streamsin the western Great Basin,

for a simple36C1
36C1
in thenaturalwaterssampled.
Theonlysamplein which Dreiss[thisissue(a,b)] to provideparameters
budgetmodel that is usedto estimatethe chloride accumulathe36C1activitycouldactuallybe measured
wasonefromthe
tion time within the basin.A descriptionof the geologicsetting
TruckeeRiverthatclearlycontained
excess
36C1dueto fallout
and groundwatergeologyof the Mono Basin can be found in
the paper by Rogersand Dreiss[this issue(a)].
ß
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GBL-3). This differencecan presumablybe attributedto the

117'

bomb36C1
falloutpeakhavingpassed
throughthehydrological
system[Bentleyet al., 1982].By 1984the bombpulsehad fallen
to lessthan 0.5% of its 1960 maximumand was closeto prebombbackgroundlevels[Elmoreet al., 1982;Synalet al., 1990].
40'-

--

The 1984 value for the Truckee

River

is similar

to that from

other,smallercatchments.
The FrancisLake sample(SLW-9)
was collectedin large part to test the magnitudeof the bomb

H

36C1influence.
It wastakenfrom a small(-3 km2),steep,
high-elevation(3600 m) watershednear the Sierra crestand

•
L-2Walker
Lake•

39'-

Existing
lake- should thus have been flushed of bomb fallout soon after the
or playa
36C1
pulsehadpassed
throughthe atmosphere.
The similarity
Pleistocene
of the 36C1/C1
ratio from thiscatchment,732 x 10-•s, to the
lake

0

Mono

38'-

•f•

•'•,,4
•'•

SLW.

SLW-•

50

•Lake
•

- '
W-2,20,23

Truckee River and other larger drainagesindicatesthat only
minor bomb influencewaspersisting.The inferencethat these

•

_ relativelyhigh36C1/C1
ratiosarerepresentative
of naturaldep-

N

ositionis alsosupported
bythehighvalue(1100x 10-•) for

•LongValley •

,•ssk•_•,, .Caldera

SLW-1'21

100

...........

sample(SLW-17) collectedfrom a roof in the town
%• SLW-••• •SL•c•3
Deep
Springsaofsnowmelt
Mammoth
Lakes in 1984.
SLW-16 -

One significantregularityobservedin most of the watersis

N

sLw-•s•Owens

thatthe 36C1/C1
ratioin the terminallakesandplayasis typi-

ß'•e

•SLW-8

callymuchlowerthan that in the influentstreams(e.g.,Owens
River versus Owens Lake, Walker River versus Walker Lake,

TruckeeRiver versusPyramidLake). This discrepancy
can be
attributedeither to very long residencetime of chloridein the
terminalbasins(severalhalf-lives,or of the order of 1 million

or to sources
of 10w-36C1/C1
ratiosalt
Figure1. Locations
ofwatersamples
for36C1
analyses,
listed yearswouldberequired)

within the hydrologicalsinksbut not the surfacewater tributaries.The only exceptionto thisregularityis the Deep Springs
Valley playalake (SLS-2).Deep SpringsValley is the smallest
of the closedbasinsexaminedand appearsto contain a relaandprecipitated
by additionof mgNO3. The 36C1/C1
ratioof tively small inventoryof chloride within and below the playa
the AgC1 targetswas analyzedby acceleratormassspectrom- lake. There are no apparent sourcesof geothermal or sedietry at the Universityof Rochesterusingthe methodof Elmore mentary chloride, and chloride may be lost rapidly by eolian
et al. [1979].The data are reportedin Table 1, whichincludes deflation or groundwaterleakage to nearby valleys at lower
dataonmeasured
tritiumratios(1 TR = 1 3H atomin 10•8•H elevation.The residencetime of chloridein the terminal playa
atoms)in severalsamples.These tritium data can be usedto isapparently
short,andthe36C1/C1
ratioisthuscloseto thatof
in Table

1.

helpevaluate
thepossibility
of nuclear
weapons-produced
36C1 the meteoric input.

in the samples[Phillipset al., 1988]. Further information on
samplelocationsor collectionand processingmethodscan be
found in the work by Jannik [1989].
Comparisonof our data in Table 1 with thosefrom Bonner
et al. [1961] demonstratesthe advancein analyticalcapability
offered by AMS. With the exceptionof the bomb-affected
Truckee River sample,the highestvalue measuredby Bonner
et al. [1961] was 0.013 _+ 0.006 dpm/(g C1) (equivalentto a

The Great Salt Lake was of particular interest to the early
workersand wasthe first lake they attemptedto "date" [Davis
and Schaeffer,
1955].We were ableto obtainprenucleartesting
samplesfrom the lake: BYU-658 was collectedby J. E. Talmage,presidentof the Universityof Utah from 1894 to 1897,
on or beforeApril 16, 1891,and LDS60-2278(from the Latter
Day SaintsChurchMuseum)wascollectedduringor prior to

1943.The average
36C1/C1
ratioof thesesamples,
30 x 10-•5,
36C1/C1
ratio of 175(_+80)x 10-•5) for PyramidLake, for is far below the detection limit of screen wall counters and is in
whichlocalitytheAMS measurement
was162(_+18)
x 10-•5 fact the lowest from any of the terminal sinkssampled.This

(sample GBL-4) (dpm denotesdisintegrationsper minute). low ratio is probablydue to the large proportionof Great Salt
However, the highestin absolutemagnitudewas the sample Lake chloride derived from springsthat dischargehigh confrom "Utah Salt Flat" whichyielded a value of -0.015 _+0.004 centrationsof ancientsedimentarysalt [Feth, 1959]. The two
dpm/(gC1),equivalent
to -200(_+54)x 10-•s 36C1/C1.
(The beddedsalt sampleswere from a core drilled on the Southern
negativevaluesindicate higher beta countsin the blanks of Pacificrailroad causewayacrossthe northern end of the lake.
Bonneret al. [1961],whichwere derivedfrom salt domehalite, They are from the middle and top of the most massivesalt
than in the samplematerials.)This degreeof error indicates layer known in the subsurfaceat Great Salt Lake. On the basis
that the effectivesensitivityof the screenwall countersavail- of extrapolation
of •4Cageswithdepthin theupperpartof the

ableto Bonneret al. [1969]wasthusno betterthana 36C1/C1cores,the salt is tentativelyestimatedto have been deposited

ratio of about 200 x 10 -•s.

SpatialandTemporalPatternsof 36Cl/Cl

about125ka (D. R. Currey,personalcommunication,
1985).If

the36C1/C1
ratioat thetimeof saltdeposition
canbe assumed
to be the sameasin thehistorical
lake(30 x 10-•s) andthe

Bonneret al. [1961]measured
a 36C1activityof 0.13_+0.02 differenceattributed to radioactivedecay,then the combined
dpm/(gC1) (1750(_+270)
x 10-• 36C1/C1)
in the Truckee core measurementsyield an age estimatefor the salt deposiRiver,compared
to a 1984valueof 694(_+92)
x 10-• (sample tion of 106 _+70 ka (includinguncertaintyin both the lake and
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Table1. Ratiosof 36C1/C1,
ChlorideConcentrations,
andTritiumRatios(Atoms3H/1018
H) for NaturalWaterandSalt
SamplesFrom the EasternSierraNevadaRegion
Bonneret al. [1961]

Sample

Number

36C1/1015C1

Western Great Basin: Meteoric

36C1/1015
C1

CI-, ppm

Tritium,
TR

Waters

OwensRiver drainage
Francis Lake
Sawmill Creek

SLW-9
SLW-14

Snowmelt,Mammoth Lakes

SLW-17

Owens River

SLW-15

Birch Creek
North Fork Crooked Creek

SLW-10
SLW-13

0.83
1.02

25.6 _+ 0.8

426 _+93

9.88

15.8 __ 0.4

391 + 76
204 __ 61

6.22
1.52
6.64
4.56

6.96 ___0.24
44
37
12

732 __48
508 _+35

1,098_+91

Deep SpringsValley drainage

CorralSprings

SLW-11

Artesian well

SLW-12

DeepSprings
Lake

SLS-2

774__63
1,095 _+98

749__142

Other drainages
Walker River

GBL-2

1,120 _+55

Truckee River

GBL-3

694 _+92

Owens Lake
Walker Lake

SLS-3
GBL-1

Pyramid
Lake
Eightmile
Flat

GBL-4
BRS-1

162+_18
181___
12

175___
80
-110 _ 40

Mono Lake

SLW-18

99 _+ 11

-150 _+70

13.1 _+ 0.4

1,750 +_270

WesternGreat Basin: TerminalLakes and Playas
79 _+9
88 +_20

18,000

Western Great Basin: Geothermal Sources

Long Valley

CasaDiabloSpring

SLW-1

35 _+7

Casa Diablo well

SLW-21

17 _+4

Unnamedspring,Whitmorearea

SLW-2

42 _+11

Little Hot Creek

SLW-3

16 _+4
9 _+3

353
275
181
214
228
144
290

0.35 _+ 0.09

185
16

0.44 _+ 0.09
0.56 ___0.12

Hot Creek

SLW-4

BigAlkali Spring
SodaFlat Spring

SLW-20
SLW-23

14 _+3
23 _+14

SLW-7
SLW-16
SLW-8
SLW-6

35 _+7
262 +_46
5 _+6
86 +_20

1,470

99 _+ 19

361

OwensValley

Keoughhot springs
WarmSprings
Dirty Sockswell
Bishopartesianwell
Mono

22.4

0.50 _+ 1.0
0.16 _+ 0.10
0.23 _+ 0.10

1.30 _+0.11
2.05 _+ 0.13

Basin

DeChambeau hot well

SLW-5

0.12 _+ 0.9

Eastern Great Basin

Great

Salt Lake

Halite precipitatedfrom lake water
Bedded salt, 67.0 m
Bedded salt, 76.6 m

LDS60-2278
BYU-658
BONN-C4
BONN-C3

31
29
23
24

_+ 6
_+ 6
__ 5
_+ 6

0__ 130

Watersamples
collected
byauthors.
Dataforsimilar
36C1
Samples
Measured
byBonner
etal.[1961],
converted
tounits
of36C1/10•5
C1,are
shownfor comparison.

theratioof 36C1
to stablechloride
core36C1/C1
measurements),
whichis consistent
withthe ear- rideentersthelakesystem,
will be influencedby three processes:
radioactivedecay,prolier 14Cextrapolation.
ductionof 36C1in the lake water by cosmicradiation,and
Chloride ResidenceTime From 36C1
production
of 36C1
in thesediments
byradiogenic
neutrons.
In
Chlorine36 is a radioactive(half-life301 +_4 kyr) isotopeof addition,
thebudgets
of both36C1andstablechloride
will be
chlorinethat is producedin the atmosphere
andat the surface influencedby eoliandeflationand subsurface
seepageleaving
of theEarthby the actionof cosmicrays,andin the subsurface, the basin.Both of theseprocesses
remove36C1and stable
by radiogenic
neutrons[Bentley
et al., 1986].Atmospheric
and chlorideat the samerate. Under steadystateinputs,the evoland surfaceproductionis generallymuchhigherthanin the lutionof boththe stablechlorideinventory
andthe 36C1/C1
subsurface,
making36C1
a usefultracerfor theoriginsof saltin ratio in the basin can be simulatedwith a simple analytical

hydrological
systems.
Measurement
of 36C1in closed-basinmodel.

lakescanthusprovideconstraints
for the saltbudgetin addiThe mass balance of chloride in the lake
tion to thosefrom a simplemassbalanceon chloride.There
pressedby the differentialequation:
are generallytwo primarypotentialsourcesfor chlorideand
36C1:
surface
inflow(a combination
of atmospheric
deposition
dMc•
andweathering-released
landsurfaceproduction)andsubsur= ic•- lMc•
dt
face(sedimentary,
geothermal,
or volcanic)input.Oncechlo-

basin can be ex-

(1)
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whereMc• is the total chlorideinventory(kilograms),ic1is the
chlorideinput rate (kilogramsper year), I is the chlorideor

36C1fractionallossdueto eolianexportor groundwater
leakage (fraction per year), and t is time (years). Similarly,the

/36q- PM½i- ( X + l)M36

(2)

WATERS

Rss)icl,
s(1- e-lt)
X +1
lMcl
Rl=
(l-e-tt)-•{
I IRss+(Rs(1--e-(;'+l)t)
+P
• (e-(;'+l)t-e-lt)

+

massbalanceOf36C1is givenby
dM36
--=
dt

BASIN

(9)

whereR1 is the 36C1/C1
ratio in the mixedlake/subsurface

reservoir.This model has a commonbasiswith modelspreviouslydevelopedby Bonneret al. [1961],Paul et al. [1986],and
whereM36 is the total36C1inventory
(kilograms),
i36 is the Kaufmanet al. [1990],but in additionto the processesconsid36C1inputrate (kilograms
per year),/• is the average36C1 ered by those models it explicitlyincludesthe effectsof subproductionrate in the lake water and sedimentdue to cosmic surface
leakageandeoliandeflationon the 36C1andC1bud-

raysandradiogenic
neutrons(atoms36C1per kilogramchloride per year),and X is the decayconstant
for 36C1(2.3 x
10-6/yr).Thisformulation
assumes
thattheinputandproduction of 36C1are constant with time and thus does not account

gets.

Mono Lake Study

for introduction
of bomb36C1or pastvariations
in cosmic
ray

In this sectionwe focus,as an example,on one of the more
thoroughly studied lake systemsin the Great Basin, Mono
Equation (1) can be solved,subjectto the initial condition Lake. We first assessthe chloride budget of the basin. This
Mcl = 0 at t = 0, to yield
essentiallyconstitutesan updating of previous conventional
chloride budget studiesby Broeckerand Walton [1959] and
Mcl = (ic,/l) (1 - e-It)
(3)
flUX.

Schollet al. [1967].We then applyto Mono Lake the 36C1

model describedaboveand comparethe resultsto the conventional chloridebudget.
Geologicalevidenceplacessomeconstraintson the hydrogive
logicalclosuretime of the basin.The structuraldepressionof
the basinhas developedover the past 3-4 Myr [Gilbertet al.,
1968; Christensen
et al., 1969]. Geophysicalevidence,summarized by Rogersand Dreiss[this issue(a)], indicatesapproxi(4)
mately 1.5 km of lacustrinesedimentin the basin center. The
Dividing(4) by (3) givesthe evolution
of the36C1ratiowith 760-ka Bishop Tuff is found there at about 0.4 km depth.
time'
Linear extrapolation of age with depth therefore indicates
lacustrinedepositionwas initiated approximately2.5-3.0 Ma.
Presumably,the lake overflowed at first. The beginningof

Equation (3) can be substitutedinto (2) (for Mc1) and equation (2) solvedusingthe initial conditionM36 = 0 at t = 0 to

iccp
M36
--i361
l(•.+ql) (1- e-(x+l)t)
+iclP
• (e-(x+l)te-It)

I i36
R36-M36
mc
I-__
(1- e-lt)-• X+•
ic•q-(X+ l) (1 e

P

-It)
1

q- (e-(x+l)t-e

(5)

Under the implicit assumptionof long-term constancyin the

processes
andfluxesinvolved,
theinputof 36C1
canbetreated

quasi-permanent
closedhydrological
conditions(andhence,of
chlorideaccumulation)has not been dated, but 1 Ma would
appear to be a reasonableguessfor the minimum period of
closure.

Conventional Basin Chloride Budget

In settingup a chloridebudgetfor Mono Basin,we consider
as a simpleadditionof the surface(meteoric)and subsurface
the
basin boundary as the limit of our system,but focus on
(volcanic)components:
chloride dissolvedin the lake and saline groundwater.We
i36= icl,sRsq- icl,ssRss
(6) assumethat beyondthe lake margin, soil and sedimentstorage
of chloride

within

the basin is minimal

and that chloride

re-

whereicl,sisthesurface(meteoric)chlorideinflow,icl,ssisthe

distributionby runoff is efficient on the timescalesinvolved
(i.e., 100 kyr). The sourcesof chlorideinput to the basinhy36C1/C1
ratio in the surface(meteoric)inflow,andRssis the drologicsystemare rainfall, aerosols,volcanism,hot springs,
36C1/C1
ratioin thesubsurface
(geothermal
orvolcanic)
inflow. and rock weathering.There is no evidenceof evaporitedeposUsingthe relationicl = icl,s + icl.... (3) canbe rearranged its [Gilbertet al., 1968;Lajoie, 1968; Christensen
et al., 1969;
and substitutedinto (6) to give
Axtell, 1972;K. R. Lajoie, personalcommunication,1990],and
limited data on chloride contents of nonevaporiteminerals
/36= icl,sRs
+ 1 - e-t'- ic•,sRss
(7) suggestthat rock weathering is not an important chloride
source[Feth,1981].Input from volcanoesand hot springsmay
be significantin Mono Basin over geologictime, but we have

subsurface(geothermalor volcanic)chlorideinflow,Rs is the

Theaverage
36C1/C1
ratioof theinflowcanthenbeobtained
by
substitutionof (3) and (7):

Rss)ic•,s
i3__•6
=Rss
+(Rs(1_e-lt)
icl
lMcl

(8)

not estimated

it in this section.

Lake and Groundwater

Chloride Mass

From data of Los AngelesDepartmentof Waterand Power
[1987]the volumeand chlorideconcentrationof Mono Lake in

(Table
Finally, (8) can be substitutedinto (5) to give the combined 1940were5.36x 109m3 and11,057mg/L,respectively
36C1and C1 model used to evaluate the salt accumulation time
in the Mono

Basin:

2). Thetotalchloridemassin thelakewas5.93x 101ø
kg;the
average
for nineanalyses
from1940to 1980is5.91x 10•økg.
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Chloride Budget Components

Source/Sink

Rainfall
Deflation
Reservoir

MonoLake(1940)
Groundwater

Flux

7.27x 108m3/yr
1.1-3.4X 107kg/yr
Volume

5.36X 109 m3
6.0 X l0 lø m3

Chloride Content

0.3-0.5mg/L
11,000
ppm
Chloride

Chloride Yield

2.4-3.6x l0s kg/yr
1.3-3.8x l0s kg/yr

Content

Chloride

11,057mg/L
4,310mg/L

Mass

5.91x 101økg
2.6 x 101•kg

Notation

icl,s
-dMcl,eolian/dt
Notation

M1
Ms•

The approximatevolumeof basinfill includedwithin the saline issue(b)], we do not think that overflowsflushedsignificant
groundwateroutline of Figure 4 of Rogersand Dreiss[thisissue proportionsof chlorideout of the basin.
SinceLos Angelesbeganexportingwater from Mono Basin
(a)] is 1.5 X l0 TM
m3.Assuming
anaverage
porosity
of 0.4,the

volumeof salinegroundwater
is 6.0 x 10m m3.The Geother- in 1940, there has been substantial aerosol removal from the
mal ResourcesInternationalwell spontaneous-potential
(SP)
log and modelresults[Rogers
andDreiss,thisissue(a)] suggest
a maximum saline groundwaterconcentrationof 18,000 ppm
total dissolvedsolids(TDS). Postulatingthat the groundwater
compositionis a dilution of lake water, the chloride concentration would be 4310 mg/L, for a total groundwaterchloride

playa surface [Cahill and Gill, 1987]. Entrainment of spray
from the lake surfaceis a minor componentof the dust[Kusko
and Cahill, 1984]. Cahill and Gill [1987] estimatedthat one
3-hour stormcan deflate 85,000kg of dustfrom the playa.This
equatesto the removal of only a few micronsof the playa
surface.Dust episodesof this magnitude occur 3.3% of the
massof 2.6 x 10TMkg. The total chloridein the lake plus time at Mono Basin [Cahill and Gill, 1987].
groundwater
is 3.2 x 10TMkg;only18% is in the lake.These
Using Cahilland Gill's [1987]statistics,
we calculatethat 3.4
figuresare sensitiveto choicesof porosity,total salineground- X 107 kg/yrof dustis removed
fromthe playa.Fromdataof
water volume, and concentration and assume the saline Kuskoand Cahill [1984],chlorideis about 1.1% of the dust,by
groundwater is well mixed. The groundwater concentration weight. The calculatedamount of chloride removed from the
may be higher, as suggestedby the Paoha Island hot springs basinbydeflation
istherefore3.8 x l0s kg/yr.Thisisprobably
[Rogersand Dreiss,this issue(a)]. The GRI well establishes the largestdeflationrate in the basin'shistoryand is nearlythe
only a lower limit on the maximumgroundwatersalinity,be- sameas the rate of C1input by precipitation(Table 2).
causeit may have sampledwithin the saline-freshinterface.
We can only speculateon past deflation rates in Mono
Basin.The currentchloridedeflationrate probablyrepresents
Estimation
of Chloride
Sources and Sinks
an extreme,owingto the large area of lake bed exposedin the
at Mono Lake
early 1980s.Over geologictime, sucha rate might applyonlyto
Seventy-fivepercent of the precipitationin Mono Basin oc- periods of rapid lake level decline. Further, all the deflated
cursbetweenOctober and March, mostlyas snowin the Sierra dust may not leave the basin. Considerationof the pattern of
Nevada[Vorster,1985].SierraNevadasnowsampledby Feth et Holocene lake level fluctuationsof Mono Lake [Stine,1990],
al. [1964b] had a mean chloride concentrationof 0.5 mg/L. and of SearlesLake fluctuationsduringthe Pleistocene[Jannik
that lake regressionhasoccurredno more
Mean valuesfor the Sierra crest and east slope,more appro- et al., 1991],suggests
priate for Mono Basin,were 0.48 and 0.47 mg/L. The advan- than about one third of the time. A choice of one-third the
tage of snowsamplesis that they are bulk precipitationsam- currentdeflationrategivesa valueof 1.3 x l0 s kg/yrof chloplesand includedry fallout [Fethet al., 1964b].Whiteheadand ride removal from the basin, but this probably representsa
Feth [1961] reported a C1 concentrationof 0.2 mg/L for Sad- maximal estimatesincemost regressionshave almostcertainly
dlebagLake, on the Sierra Nevada crest in Mono Basin.Feth not been as abrupt as that causedby the historicdiversion.For
modeldiscussed
below,wethereforearbitrarilylower
et al. [1964a]noted that for sevenlakesin the Sierra Nevada, the36C1
the C1concentrationwasonly 60% of that in the related snow, this estimate by an additional 30% to obtain an estimated
chloridedeflationrate of 8.4 x 104 kg/yr.
a differencethey attributedto C1adsorptionon kaolinite.This long-termaverage
implies that the bulk input of C1 at SaddlebagLake is 0.33

mg/L.Givena totalrainfallof 7.27 x 108m3/yr[Rogers
and

Chloride

Accumulation

Time

Dreiss,this issue(a)], at spatiallyuniform concentrations
of

For comparisonwith previoussalt budget studiesand the

0.33 or 0.5 mg/L, we estimatethe annual chloride loading of

36C1resultsin the followingsection,we can combinethe

MonoBasinbyprecipitation
andaerosols
as2.4 x 10sto 3.6 x
10s kg/yr(Table2).

sourcesand sinksto estimatethe time required to accumulate
the chloride in Mono Basin'ssurfacewater and groundwater.

The chloride sinksare deflationand basinleakage.Leakage The total solute mass in the lake and sublake sediments is 1.39
can occurby surfaceoverflowof the basin during pluvial high x 10TM
kg,whichcorresponds
to a totalchloridemassof 3.19
stands and by groundwater outflow through the bedrock. x 10TM
kg.For a precipitation
concentration
of 0.5 mg/Land
Mono Basin and Owens Valley are separatedby bedrock at one third of the currentC1deflationrate, the net input rate is
depth, so there is thought to be little groundwaterunderflow 2.4 x l0 s kg/yr.Theseassumptions
are selected
to producea
between them [W. R. Danskin, personal communication, minimum accumulationtime estimate.Dividing the inventory
kgbythisnetinputrateyieldsan accumulation
1989].Lake Russellhas overflowedin the past, althoughBen- of 3.19x 10TM
sonet al. [1990] indicatethat it hasnot spilledsince36 ka. For time for the chlorideof about 1.3 Myr. This is about 40% of the
hydrodynamicreasons,describedby Rogersand Dreiss [this estimated3 Myr age of the lake. Countingonly the input from
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Table 3. SpecifiedModel ParameterDistributions,ResponseCoefficients(CR), and NormalizedStandardDeviations(O'•v)
for Input Parameters
Symbol

Parameter

Distribution

C,•

O'N

0.71

Input Parameters

Mss

subsurface
chlorideinventory

(2.6_+1.12)x 10TM
kg

+ 1.57

ic•,s

surface
chloride
inputrate

(3.56_+1.99)x 105kgyr-•

-1.33

Rs
l
Rl
Rss
h.
Pss

surface
input36C1/C1
ratio
lossconstant
lake36C1/C1
subsurface
equilibrium
36C1/C1
ratio
36C1
decayconstant
subsurface
36C1
production
rate

Pt

lakewater36C1
production
rate

Ml

lakechloride
inventory

ic•,ss

subsurface
chloride
inputrate

(750+_250)x 10•s
(2.5+ 2.0)x 10-7 yr-•
(100+ 10)X 10-•5
(22+_12)x 10-•5
(2.30_+0.03)x 10-6
(9.0_+4.6)x l0s atoms36C1
(kgC1)-• yr-•
(3.9----0.5)X 106atoms36C1
(kgC1)-• yr- •
(5.9_+0.3)x 10•økg

0.60

-1.00
--1.00
+0.32
-0.21
-0.11
+0.08

0.80
1.00
1.00
0.96
0.96
1.07

0.00

0.99

0.00

1.00

Output Parameters

Ri
ic•
R•

(3.2_+2.3)x 106kgyr-•

average
input36C1/C1
ratio
totalchloride
inputrate
36C1/C1
ratioast -• •

-2.00

(95+ 36) x 10-•s
(3.6+__
2.5)x 106kgyr-•
(80+ 14)x 10-•5

+ 1.30
-1.12
+ 1.02

0.43

0.95
0.44
0.94

Distributions
reportedfor the outputparametersareexperimentally
derivedfromthe MonteCarloresults,andthe outputresponse
coefficients
and normalizedstandarddeviationsare calculatedrelative to the experimentalstandarddeviations.

rainfall at 0.5 mg/L, with no other sourcesor sinks,givesan
accumulationtime of 0.9 Myr.

Parametersfor MonoLake36C1BudgetModel
The average36C1/C1
ratio of the samples
representing
meteoricwater (samplesSLW-9 through14, SLW-17, SLS-2,and

sumedto be independentand normally distributed.A mean
and one standarddeviationwere specifiedfor eachparameter,
basedon data discussedabove,and are given in Table 3. The
sourcesfor thoserelated to the chloridebudgetare discussed

above.
Thevaluesfor thesurface
inflow36C1/C1
ratio(Rs) and
thesubsurface
36C1/C1
inputratio(Rss)weretakenfromthe

GBL-2and3) in Table1 is 708(+295)x 10ls (the Owens data averagesfor those categoriesin Table 1, as described
River analysiswasexcludedfrom thisaveragebecausemuchof
its chloride is derived from Long Valley hot springs[Smith,
1976]).The LongValley geothermalsourcesare of interestto
this studybecausethe thermalwater there circulatesthrough
aquifersof origin and mineralogysimilarto the detrital sedimentssurroundingMono Lake (a combinationof Quaternary
rhyoliticvolcanicsand SierraNevadabatholithgranodiorite).

above.One thousandMonte Carlo trials were attempted,with
the actualvalue for each parameter in each simulationbeing
randomlyselectedfrom the normal distributionspecifiedfor
that parameter.Each simulationwas accomplished
by generatinga valuefor R l (on the left-handsideof (9)) andvaluesfor

Basinthat are not influencedby the lake water.The low tritium
ratios and high chlorideconcentrations
of thesesamplesindi-

from the formula

all of the independent
parameters
on theright-handsideof the
equationand then implicitlysolvingthe equationfor time so
The average
36C1/C1
ratioof thesesources,
22(+12) x 10-ls that the right-handside equaledthe left.
The lossconstantterm, l (which can potentiallydescribe
(samplesSLW-1 through4 and 20 through25), is probably
similar to that of volcanicor geothermalsourcesin the Mono both eolian loss and groundwaterseepage),was calculated

catethatenhancement
of the36C1
contentbynuclearweapons

falloutis notlikely.As discussed
byRogers
andDreiss[this

-dMcl,eolian/dt

l=

Mc•

(10)

issue(a)], the DeChambeauhot well (SLW-5) probablydraws
n is the chlorideremovedby deflation.On the
sublacustrinesalinewater from the fringe of the salinewedge whereMcl,eolia
basisof data discussedabove, the long-term averagerate of

beneaththelake,at a depthof about300m. The36C1/C1
ratio
chloride
!oss
wasestimated
tobe8.4(+3.6)x 104kg/yr.
of thewellwater,99(_+19)x 10-ls, is essentially
identical
to eolian
Both the loss rate and the chloride inventory are treated as
the lakewater(SLW-18),99(_+11)x 10-15, supporting
the
conclusionof Rogersand Dreiss[this issue(a)] that the lake
water and sublacustrinebrine are well mixed on a relatively

short timescale.The Mono Lake and sublacustrineaquifer
36C1/C1ratio is much lower than that of the meteoric water.
This characteristicis shared by all of the terminal lakes and
playasmeasured,with the exceptionof Deep SpringsLake.

to calculate

The average
36C1
production
termin (9), •', is a weighted
combinationof the surface(cosmicray) and subsurface(ra-

Monte Carlo Analysis
In order

random variables;hence the value for l given in Table 3 is
calculatedfrom the statisticsof the multiple simulations.Althoughthe lossestimateis basedon eolian deflation,sinceno
groundwaterseepageis known to occur, the sensitivityestimate for thisparameter(resultingfrom the Monte Carlo simulations)would applyequallyto eolian or seepageloss.

the chloride

residence

time in the

diogenic
neutron)36C1
production:

Mono Basin it is necessaryto estimatevaluesfor all of the
P = FiPi q-FssPss
(11)
parametersin (9). Many of theseparameterscannotbe specified with anycertainty.This problemwasaddressed
by Monte whereF l is the fraction of the total chlorideinventoryresiding
Carlo analysisof the equation.All input parameterswere as- in the lake, Fss is the fraction of the total chlorideinventory
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inventory),
andPt andPssarethe36C1
production
ratesin the
lake and subsurface,respectively.

Thelakewaterproduction
of 36C1
(Pl) givenin Table3 was
based on cosmic ray neutron counting data in water from
Montgomery
and Tobey[1949]andSwetnick[1954],adjustedfor
the elevation

of Mono

Lake. The calculation

accounts for the

(a)

observeddepth dependenceof cosmicray neutronsin water.
The subsurface
productionrate (Pss)wascalculatedby assum-

o

ingthatthemeasured
geothermal
water36C1/C1
ratio(22(_+
12)
x 10-•s) wasin secularequilibrium
withthe subsurface
neu-

o

1

2

3

lO

C• 1 dI

tron flux. However, Pss was generated independentlyof Rss
sincethe rock type supplyingthe volcanicinput need not be
identicalto the rock type hostingthe brine aquifer. The aver-

8

o•dlog(t)

. * *<.o ø

age36C1
production
ratewascalculated
for eachMonteCarlo
realization based on the four independentlygenerated variables:Pt, Pss, Mr, and Mss.
Monte

Carlo

Simulation

Results

One thousandMonte Carlo trials were attempted. Of these,
891 were

successful. The

remainder

were

discarded

because

either they failed to convergeor they requirednegativechloride inflows.The histogramof accumulationtimes calculated
by the simulationsis shownin Figure 2a. The frequencydistribution of the accumulationtimes is approximatelylognormal and is stronglyskewedtowardshorttimeswhen it is transformed

into

linear

time

coordinates.

The

mean

and

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

one

standarddeviation of the distributionare 211 + 247 kyr, the
mode is 90 kyr, and the median,plusor minusone transformed
standarddeviation,is 137(+364/-54) kyr.
Various additional parametersthat can be calculatedfrom
the model output are listed in Table 3. These include the

4

subsurface
chlorideinflux (ic•,ss),the total chlorideinflux
Accumulationtime [log(ka)]
(ic0, themass-weighted
average
36C1/C1
inputratio(Ri), and
of C1and36C1
the 36C1/C1
ratio as time goesto infinity(Roo).Notably,the Figure 2. Resultsof MonteCarlosimulations
mean model outputs indicate that subsurfacechloride input
constitutes90% of the total input and that the initial input
36C1/C1ratio is close to the measuredlake ratio. The mean

subsurface
chlorideinputcalculated
by the model,3.2 x 106
kg/yr,is high,but is comparableto the total chloridedischarge

fromtheLongValleyhotsprings
of about5.0 x 106kg/yrthat

accumulationtime in Mono Lake. (a) Histogramof accumulation times calculatedby the simulations.(b) Plot of input
valuesof subsurface
chloridemass(Mss) for the Monte Carlo
simulationsversusthe output accumulationtime. The method
of calculatingthe responsecoefficient(CR) and normalized
output standarddeviations(O'N) is illustrated.This input parameter has a significantinfluenceon the model output. (c)
Sameas Figure 2b, exceptthat lake water chloridemass
is plotted against accumulationtime. This input parameter
exertslittle influenceon the model output.

can be calculatedfrom data in the work by Smith [1976].Both
continuous[Welhanet al., 1988;Oxburghet al., 1991;Bischoffet
al., 1993]and episodic[Broecker
et al., 1988]inflowof geothermal waters,probably related to volcanismand not related to
the lacustrinethermohalinecirculation,have been reported.
Regardlessof what measureof the Monte Carlo resultsis lacustrinesystemand the relativelyshort (100-450 kyr) most
employed,the calculatedaccumulationtime basedon the com- probableresult of the Monte Carlo model: (1) the basinwas
binedchlorideand36C1balances
is substantially
shorterthan flushedrelativelyrecently,(2) long-termchangesin climate
the approximately1 Myr accumulationtime derived from the occurred,(3) the conceptualmodel underlying(9) is not adesimplechloridemassbalance.The key parameterin dictating quate,and (4) the parametersusedin the Monte Carlo simuthis short accumulationtime is the low measured36C1/C1
ratio lations were misestimated. These are discussed in more detail

of thelakewater(99 x 10-•s) compared
to thesurface
input
ratio (750 x 10-•s). This low observed
ratio couldbe explainedby two scenarios:
very long residencetime (leadingto
a low lake ratio by radioactivedecay) or a large influx of
subsurfacechloridehavinga low ratio (leadingto a low lake
ratio by mixing).The estimatedtotal chlorideinventoryis not
sufficientto permit a very longaccumulationtime, and thusthe
model producessolutionswith major subsurfaceinflux.
We suggestfour possiblescenariosto resolve the conflict
between the apparent long (1-3 Myr) closure time of the

below.

The first scenarioinvolvesbasinflushing.This scenariois to
some degree plausible. The period between 100 and 200 ka
includedthe penultimateglacialmaximum,whichis a time that
the lake could plausiblyhave overflowed.The difficultywith
the scenariois that numericalsimulationsof the lake-aquifer
system[Rogersand Dreiss,this issue(b)] indicatethat during
periodsof risinglake level the salinewater bodyin the aquifer
subsides,drawingdilute water in aboveit, and therefore during
high lake episodesthere is little solute exchangebetween the
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lakeandtheaqUifer,:Th
eseSimulati
ønsthusindicate
thatit oneindicate
littlemorethanrandom
association
between
inwouldbe verydifficult
to flUShthebasinof .Chloride
by sus- putandoutput,
whereas
values
closeto zerowouldindicate
a

tained
overflow. •

•-

near-deterministic
influence
oftheparameter.

Thesecond
scenario
involves
long-term
climat
e Change,Examination
ofTable
2 (andFigure
2b)shows
thatthe

MonoLakehasOverflowed
itsdivide
andspilled
totheOWensParameter
having
thegreatest
influence
ontheoutcome
ofthe
RiVer,
butthishappened
Well
PriOr
tothelastglacial
maximum
model
(i.e.,thelargest
magnitude
response
coefficient)
isthe
[Benson
etal.,1990].
ThisapparentlY
highly
episodic
timing
of Subsurface
chloride
inventory,
withlarge
inventories
being
asoverflows
gives
support
to thescenari
o, described
above,
in soCiated
withlongaccumulation
times.
Otherparameters
that
which
the lakehasbeen
essentially
closed
for atleast
thepast have
significant,
butlesser,
influence
onthemodel
output
are
1Myr,:except
forbriefoVerflOWs
thatPrøbablywould
nothave thesurface
(meteoric)
chloride
influx
(smaller
influxes
being
flushed
thebasin
of soluteS,
However,'
the.climate
mayhave associated
withlongeraccumulation
times),themeteoric

bee
nvariable
over
Periods
Ionger
thanthe100•r typical
of 36C1/C1
ratio(lower
ratios
being
associated
withlonger
accuglaCial/interglacialcycles.
Evidence
discussed
bYSrnith
[1984]mulation
times),
andthelossconstant
(lowerratesof loss
andJanniketal. [1991]indicates
thatfrom1,5Ma (andper- beingassociated
withlongeraccumulation
times).

haps
earlier)
toabout
600katheOwens
River
lacustrine
sys- Further
examination
oftheinput
estimates
forthese
four

temwassignificantly
wetter
thanduring
anysubsequent
time.

parameters
indicatesthat the subsurface
chlorideinventoryis

Hydrological
conditions
duringthe severalmostrecentglacial/
interglacialcyclesmaythusnot be an accurateguideto earlier
conditions.
Thesewetterconditions
mayhavedelayedthe establishmentof nearly continuoushydrologicalclosure,and

the most likely to have been misestimatedto suchan extent

that the outputof the modelwouldbe markedlyaffected.The
evaluationof this inventoryis sensitiveto valuesof sediment
porosity,salinegroundwatervolume, and concentration.The

thusthe beginningof soluteaccumulation,
until about600 ka.

chosenconcentration
of 18,000ppm is possibly
onlya lower
The third scenarioconcerns
conceptual
modelinadequacy. limit.The overallextentof salinegroundwater
is definedonly
The mostprobabledepartureof the actualsystemfrom that by threedeepwells,and perhapsby the deep-sourced
Navy
embodiedin (9) is with regard to the initial condition.The Beachand PaohaIslandhot springs[Rogers
and Dreiss,this
model assumes that the basin starts out free of both chloride
issue(a)]. Becausethe greatestbasinfill thickness
occurswest
and36C1.
In reality,thebasinmayhavecontained
a substantialof PaohaIsland, the uncertaintyin interfacelocationthere
geothermalbrinereserVoirat the time of closure.Formationof couldbe especiallysignificant.
The responseanalysisof the
a saline lake after closure could then have initiated the ther-

36C1model indicatesthat if the mean of the subsurfacechlo-

mohalinemixingprocess
and permittedthe 36C1/C1
ratio to ride inventoryestimatewereincreasedby 40%, the calculated
evolveto itspresentlowvalueovera longtime periodwithout chlorideaccumulation
timewouldincrease
byapproximately
a
continuousmajor geothermalchlorideinput.
factorof 4, bringingit intobetteragreement
withthe possible
The fourth scenarioconcernsparameterestimation.The closure-triggering
climaticevent at about 600 ka.
MonteCarlosimulations
do not preclude
longaccumulation The possibility
of chloridelossfromthebasinbygroundwatimes;rather,they merelyindicatethat giventhe parameter ter leakageis coveredby the lossterml in (9). Thistermwill
distributions
estimated,
longaccumulation
timesarenot prob- describeanylossfrom the basinthat doesnot fractionate36C1
able.It ispossible
thatmisestimation
of criticalparameters
has from stablechloride(whichgroundwater
advectioncertainly
biasedthe output of the model..In order to further examine wouldnot). So the possibility
of additionalgroundwater
loss
thispossibility,
wehavecalculated
,'response
coefficients"
for can be evaluatedby examiningMonte Carlo simulationsthat
the inputparameters.
Thesewerecalculated
by regressing
the havehighvaluesof l. Paradoxically,
theseseemto be associinput parametersagainstthe log of the calculated(output) ated with youngerrather than older accumulationtimes.Betime, aSillustrated'in Figures2band 2c. The response
coeffi- causethe chlorideinput to the lake/groundwater
systemis
cient, CR, was defined as
dominatedby subsurface
sources,
the lossterm preferentially
removesstablechloride,and hencelesstime is requiredto
1
dI
CR=
(12) achieve the final ratio.
tr• d log t
whereI is an input parameterand tr• is the input standard
Conclusions
deviationassigned
to that parameter..
In essence, this coefficient is a measure of the correlation

The use of 36C1to estimatechlorideaccumulationhistories

betweenthe value chosenfor the input parameterand the
valueof accumulation
time calculatedby the model.Parametersthat exertlittle.influenceon the outputof the modelwill
haveresponse
coefficients
closeto zero(Figure2c);thosethat
stronglyaffectthe Outputof the-modelwill have coefficients
with absolutevalue greater than one (Figure 2b). Positive

wasfirstsuggested
and attempted40 yearsagoby Davisand
Schaeffer
[1955],but couldnot be accomplished
at that time
owingto the insufficientlysensitiveanalyticalmethodsthen
available.
We haverepeatedmeasurements
attempted
bythese
earlyworkersonGreatBasinlakewatersandplayasalts,using
AMS. The samplesfrom riversand streamsyielded36C1/C1

response
coefficients
indicate
thatincreasing
parameter
values ratiosin the rangeexpectedfor meteoricwaters.The terminal
are associated
with increasing
calculatedaccumulation
times; lakesandplayas(withtheexception
of DeepSprings
Valley),
negativevaluesindicatethat increasingparametervaluesare however,
contained
36C1/C1
ratiossubstantially
lowerthantheir
associatedwith decreasingcalculatedaccumulationtimes. In

surfacewater inflows.We have performeda more detailed

addition, we have calculated normalized standard deviations

analysis
of the36C1
budgetat MonoLakein orderto investi-

for the input parametersby dividingthe calculatedstandard gate the reasonsfor the lower lacustrineratios.
As elsewhere,
the 36C1/C1
ratiosmeasured
in the Mono Lake
deviationfor theinputsthatresultedin outputsnearthemodal
value of the outputtime by the input standarddeviationfor andunderlying
brine,about99 x 10 •s, are muchlowerthan
that parameter. Here, normalized standarddeviationsnear the ratio in inflowingmeteoricwater,about750 x 10-•s, but
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of Mono Lake, Water Resour.Rep. 68, Append. D-5, edited by D.
are higher than would be dictated by equilibrium with the
Botkin et al., 124 pp., Univ. of Calif. at Riverside,1987.
surroundingrock. This lower than meteoric ratio cannot be
Christensen,M. N., C. M. Gilbert, K. R. Lajoie, and Y. AI-Rawi,
explainedby radioactivedecay,sincethe total chlorideinvenGeological-geophysical
investigationof Mono Basin, Californiatory is not large enoughto be consistentwith accumulation Nevada, J. Geophys.Res., 74, 5221-5239, 1969.
over a sufficientlylong time interval.Monte Carlo simulations Davis, R., Jr., and O. A. Schaeffer, Chlorine-36 in nature, Ann. N.Y.

employing
a simplechlorideand 36C1massbalancemodel

Acad. Sci., 62, 105-122, 1955.

indicatethat the low ratiosare bestexplainedby mixingwith a Elmore, D., and F. M. Phillips, Accelerator mass spectrometryfor
long-livedradioisotopes,Science,236, 543-550, 1987.
large inflow of subsurface(probablyvolcanic)chloride. The Elmore,
D., B. R. Fulton, M. R. Glover, J. R. Marsden, H. E. Gove, H.
mostprobableaccumulation
times,accordingto the modeling,
Naylor, K. H. Purser,L. R. Kilius, R. P. Beukens,and A. E. Lithrange from 100 to 450 kyr.
erland,Analysisof 36C1in environmental
watersamples
usingan
This accumulation

time estimate is less than either the 3-4

electrostatic accelerator, Nature, 277, 22-25, 1979.

Myr structuralage of the basinor an approximate1 Ma lake Elmore, D., L. E. Tubbs, D. Newman, X. Z. Ma, R. Finkel, K. Nishiizumi,J. Beer,H. Oeschger,
andM. Andree,36C1
bombpulsemeaclosureestimatebasedon simplechloridemassbalance.The
sured in a shallowice core from Dye-3, Greenland, Nature, 300,
simplestreconciliation
with both the geologicalhistoryof the
735-737, 1982.
basinand the regionalclimatichistoryis that quasi-permanent Feth, J. H., Re-evaluationof the saltchronologyof severalGreat Basin
lakes: A discussion,Geol. Soc. Am. Bull., 70, 637-640, 1959.
hydrologicalclosurewasinitiatedby the onsetof a prolonged
periodof relativelyarid climateat about600ka. The somewhat Feth, J. H., Chloride in natural continental water--A review, U.S.

shorterperiodof closurefromthe 36C1accumulation
model
can probablybe explainedby a preexistingbrine reservoir
(mostlikelygeothermal)at the time of closureor by underestimationof the massof chloridein the presentbrine reservoir

by about40%, or bothtogether.In anycase,the 36C1data

Geol. Surv.WaterSupplyPap., 2176, 30 pp., 1981.

Feth, J. H., C. E. Roberson, and W. L. Polzer, Sources of mineral

constituentsin water from graniticrocks,Sierra Nevada, California
and Nevada, U.S. Geol. Surv. Water SupplyPap., 1535-1, 70 pp.,
1964a.

Feth, J. H., S. M. Rogers,and C. E. Roberson,Chemicalcomposition

of snow in the northern Sierra Nevada and other areas, U.S. Geol.
require that there be substantialsubsurfaceinput of chloride,
Surv.WaterSupplyPap., 1535-J,39 pp., 1964b.
probablyfrom geothermalsourcesassociated
with volcanism. Gilbert, C. M., M. N. Christensen,Y. A1-Rawi, and K. R. Lajoie,

Structuraland volcanichistoryof Mono Basin, California-Nevada,
Mem. Geol. Soc. Am., 116, 275-331, 1968.
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